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Tilly and Tommy woke up from their beds,
Lifting their uniforms over their heads.
The twins looked stylish in their maroon,
And gobbled their cereal down with a spoon.
The excited children ran out to the car,
And hoped that TAS Kindy was not very far.



 As they arrived their teacher was there, As they arrived their teacher was there,
Smiling and greeting the sibling pair.Smiling and greeting the sibling pair.
What a day it will be with so much fun to come,What a day it will be with so much fun to come,
The kids dashed away shouting,  "Bye, Dad and Mum!"The kids dashed away shouting,  "Bye, Dad and Mum!"
They hoped that they'd see all their friends inside,They hoped that they'd see all their friends inside,
And maybe take turns on the slippery slide.And maybe take turns on the slippery slide.







 The school day began with so many choices,
Lots of activities and happy, young voices.
Tommy sold groceries to a classmate,
Then placed plastic donuts on a blue plate.
Some played with blocks, there was so much to do!
Tilly pushed a train and hollered, "CHOO! CHOO!"  



"Come class," said the teacher, "let's gather around",
And to the soft carpet they sat on the ground.
She walked to the bookcase in a corner nook,
"Who'd like to pick out this morning's book?"

TheThe teacher chose Tilly, who jumped from the mat,
Fetching her favorite - 'The Cat in the Hat'.





 The children waited for their teacher's word,
Then sprinted Then sprinted outside like a buffalo herd.
BikesBikes and toy trucks and so many fun things,
Tommy went straight for the playground swings.ngs.
Tilly tried Hula Hoop and did it with ease,
Then walked to the garden to check on her peas.





 Others relaxed in a pleasant daydream,
Gazing at TAS Kindy's trickling stream.



Tilly found Tommy on the bike track, 
She took the front and he took the back.
The two children pedaled and rounded the bend,
Trying to catch their fast-moving friend.



 Back in the classroom, and just for a bit, Back in the classroom, and just for a bit,
The teacher prepared for a round of PreLit.The teacher prepared for a round of PreLit.
Tilly took part in an alphabet game,Tilly took part in an alphabet game,
And used her new skills to write her own name.And used her new skills to write her own name.
Tommy took paper and picked up a pen,Tommy took paper and picked up a pen,
And practised his numbers from one to ten.And practised his numbers from one to ten.







 From the main campus, they welcomed a guest,
Who put the kids'singing right to the test.
The specialist taught them all about notes,
And how lovely sounds came forth from their throats.
The Kindy had lessons of various sorts,
Tommy liked French and Tilly liked sports.





 Visitors came every once in a while,
Joining the Kindy class with a smile.
Maybe a dentist or the city's mayor,
An African drummer or a soccer player.
Tommy enjoyed the firefighters a lot,
And Tilly was drawn to 'Rugby for Tots'.



Taking a break from some of their studies,Taking a break from some of their studies,
The Kindy kids met with their older buddies.The Kindy kids met with their older buddies.
Tommy and Tilly sat down on the grass,Tommy and Tilly sat down on the grass,
And spotted their friends from the Year 5 class.And spotted their friends from the Year 5 class.
The Kindy kids knew that TAS Prep was near,The Kindy kids knew that TAS Prep was near,
And just couldn't wait to start the next year!And just couldn't wait to start the next year!







They went to the library for reading time,
Tilly suggested a story with rhyme.
Up to the ceiling, the books were stacked tall,
The children looked up and felt very small.
Tommy raised his hand and said, "Oo! Oo!"
"Let's read Possum Magic or Wombat Stew!"





 Out in Queenies Paddock there was a warm breeze, Out in Queenies Paddock there was a warm breeze,
Perfect for bushwalks amongst the tall trees.Perfect for bushwalks amongst the tall trees.
The children had fun as they played in the dirt,The children had fun as they played in the dirt,
Putting together a muddy dessert.Putting together a muddy dessert.
Tommy called out to the class, "Hey guys!"Tommy called out to the class, "Hey guys!"
"Let's make a batch of delicious mud  pies!""Let's make a batch of delicious mud  pies!"





 The kids grew tired at the end of the day,
And looked for something quiet to play.
Tilly took puzzle pieces out of a box,
And others rearranged alphabet blocks.
Tommy did yoga with knees to his chest,
Then put his head down to have a short rest. 



 The school day was wonderful, busy and long, The school day was wonderful, busy and long,
And ended by singing a fun goodbye song.And ended by singing a fun goodbye song.
The Kindy kids clapped and said "See you soon!"The Kindy kids clapped and said "See you soon!"
To each and every little raccoon.To each and every little raccoon.
The Kindy kids stomped and said "See you later!"The Kindy kids stomped and said "See you later!"
To all of the other young alligators.To all of the other young alligators.





The kids waved to the teacher and flew out the door,
The school day was over, they wished there was more.
Tilly and Tommy wanted to stay,
They just couldn't wait to return the next day!
Every child at TAS is a shining star,
Together We Are TAS, and together we'll go far!









In the magical place that is the Toowoomba 

Anglican School Kindy, children are encouraged to 

learn, explore, play and make friends. 

Follow Tilly and Tommy on their exciting journey 

through a regular day at TAS!

taschool.qld.edu.au/kindergarten


